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Procedures to follow in converting courses to the semester sy.tern were issued yesterday to division chairmen and departmen4 heaCs
by the Semester System Coordinating committee.
According to the memo, prime emphasis must be given to working out course conversions so that no increase in the teaching staii
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Something’s Wrong With the Troops Again
Looks be there’s something wrong with the troops again. The
Thrust and Parry columns have been relatively bare lately, but some
of the gripes around the campus have been bandied about in the
Coop, in the. quad, and under the arches.
We’ve heard some of them sure enough, bat nobody wants to
,1,-) anything about them. Take for instance the case of the girl who
wasn’t there on the ballot. She didn’t care. But you can bet your
i.r.,ttr.m peso that the Student Court cared, and for that matter
still cares, Wf wonder whether the troops care. Judging from the
perrntage of the vote probably not.
And what about the Senate Finance committee cutting SJS’s
original rrquest for a budget based on 7,000 students? We’ve heard
. still no T and P.
gripes e..oth pro an,f con on that matter .
Someone was overheard in the library arch complaining about
an editorial in yesterday’s Daily. -Whet., they mean," the student
said indignantly, "They’ll never build a new Student Union around
here in 20 years. We might as well fix up the old one.’’ ... Still no
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P.

Maybe it’s just the Spring fever that’s hit SJS this week. Maybe.
Whatever the case, that little corporal is pestering the CO again,
-There’s something wrong with the troops, sir, they’re not griping
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Members of the Kappa Kappa ’Dry Portal Scholarship fund is not
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Wom,,n ate bringing supp,Ts to
the Student Union tonight at 6:30
o’clock for the International Students Organization -sponsored boxlunch auction, according to Shitley Butler. publicity chairman.
Evellone is invited to the affair,
she said. Lunches will he auctioned
to the gentlemen who hid the
highest to taste their choices’
cooking. High bidders then will
enjoy supper with the ladies pmseining the boxes.
Following the supper there will
1r games and dancing. Miss Butler
said.

month. Koch.. mat, students.
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TODAY

.41

fields of dietetics and institution:.
management.
The following people will speak
at the meeting: Miss Christine
Ricker. director of food service,
Stanford University: Mrs. Jose_
phine Morris, supervisor of San
Jose school cafeterias; Miss Jacqueline Fayette, therapeutic dieti6ien. Sequoia hospital, Redwood
City: Mrs. Kathleen Strandberg,
clinic .,dieticien, Sequoia Medical
group. Redwood City: Capt. Flizaheth Glaskow sky, Letterman hospital. San Francisco: Dr. Ruth
Darby. assistant professor. San
Jose State collee; and Miss Kath-
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’MISS SADIE THOMi’SON

The San Jose Re .,n Dietetic leen Weber, chief dieticien and
Assn. ssill hold a meeting at Mark- moderator, Sequoia hospital, Red ham Junior High School this est- wnna Cityning at 8 o’clock.
Featured at the myetim4 will I,
a panel discussion on the %Arlo,-
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